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Thank you Mr. Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on various matters relating to the Health, Schools and Care 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee

The Committee has met once since my last report to the Council meeting on 14th 
February.

North West Ambulance Service
The Committee received a detailed presentation from representatives on the two 
main areas of work for of the North West Ambulance Service:  Emergency Care 
and Patient Transport Service. The Emergency Care service has come under 
particular scrutiny following the Kerslake Report and winter pressures effects on 
ambulance services.  The Committee were told about the new performance 
indicators which are not yet being met but are improving and how they are trying to 
get the right response to each call to ensure the best care although this will not 
necessarily mean a hospital emergency department. 

  

The Patient Transport service provides 45,000 patient journeys in the borough each 
year.  While 80% of these are planned journeys for appointments and treatment, 
20% are linked to hospital discharge and unplanned and where most complaints 
arise.  

Increased demand, average travel times across Greater Manchester and staff 
recruitment and retention while funding is reduced are their biggest challenges.  
Members queried the location of ambulance stations, support for staff after trauma 
and the promise to always have a paramedic on board following the closure of 
Rochdale A&E but the transformation of the NHS services is changing this picture 
again and so rather than taking everyone to A&E, taking them to the right place is 
now given higher priority.

In receiving the presentation, the Committee also expressed its best wishes for a 
long and happy retirement to the North West Ambulance Service’s Chief Executive, 
Mr Derek Cartwright.



Adult Care Market Oversight Report: Quarter 3 - 2017/18
The Adult Care Service commissions external provider services to deliver care 
services to adults with eligible social care needs. The Adult Care commissioning 
team assures the quality of these services. The Committee has previously 
requested quarterly updates on quality assurance information for the services 
commissioned by the Adult Care service and details were included in the report.  
Concerns were raised about the number of out of borough providers and in 
particular those that are rated as ‘inadequate’ by the CQC.  Members were assured 
that Commissioners will check these again to ensure improvement.

Additional Funding for Adaptations
The Committee considered a report/presentation that provided us with information 
on additional government funding for adaptations and how we as a Council can 
make best use of this funding to support elderly, disabled and vulnerable residents 
to continue to live as independently as possible in their own homes for as long as 
they want to.

The Government has increased funding in by 79% for Disabled Facilities Grants 
and made the decision to move it into the Better Care Fund in 2015/16, on the 
basis that there is a growing evidence base on the contribution that housing can 
make to good health and wellbeing. At a system level, poor housing costs the NHS 
at least £1.4bn per annum and there are also costs to local government and social 
care. In our Borough, officers have used Regulatory Reform Orders to streamline 
these services and ensure that more people get an adaptation sooner.  They have 
done several innovative actions, including work with Care Homes, who accounted 
for a large proportion of falls resulting in hip fractures because of the frailty of their 
residents, to improve flooring and bathing facilities to improve the lives of the most 
vulnerable.  Allowing for additional grants to be made for larger works to enable 
larger adaptations to be done.  Members were very pleased to hear of these 
developments and want to see the speed of this work continued. 

Adult Care Fees
The Committee received a report that had previously been considered by the 
Integrated Commissioning Board (ICB) who had approved proposed fee rate 
increases for a range of Adult Social Care services delivered by externally 
commissioned providers in Rochdale Borough.  There was discussion about fees 
for sleep-ins and impact on our providers and those they care for.  It was 
recognised that the adoption of the National Living Wage is squeezing some 
providers but this is part of the on-going discussions but at the forefront of 
everyone’s minds is the needs of the person receiving care.

Councillor Wendy Cocks
Chair of the Health, Schools and Care Overview and Scrutiny Committee 

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of 
the Council about these or any other matter relating to the Health, Schools and 
Care Overview and Scrutiny Committee


